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MANUFACTURER’S SALES REPRESENTATIVE

LEESON Electric, the world’s most customer-focused motor,
gearmotor and drives company.

Extensive product line of AC& DC electric motors. Integral and
fractional,general service, VFD Rated, HVAC, Pump Motors and
Class 1 Div. 2hazardous location. PMAC & PMDC Motors. Micro
MAX™, Black MAX®,

Fuji Electric Corp of America – Manufacturer of a complete line
of variable frequency drives. Product range from single phase
115V micro drives to 1000 HP packaged systems. Applications
include NEMA 3R packaged pump drives, HVAC bypass drives,
and industrial drives for both constant and variable torque
applications.
Wide range of communication protocols.
Additionally Fuji offers a complete HMI offering, exceptional
features, including web enabled, wireless LAN, sizes from 5.7
to 15” screens, NEMA 4X rated and connectivity to popular PLCs
including over 20 Ethernet drivers and 8 field bus options.

E-T-A offers over current protection for the automation & process
control industry. This includes Din Rail Mount Circuit Breakers,
Din Rail Mount Socket Breakers, Fuse Replacement, and
Intelligent Networked Power Distribution Systems.

SNC Manufacturing builds dry type transformers and custom
magnetics. This includes industrial control, chokes, reactors,
military grade, medium voltage, and toroidal transformers. Value
added services: over molding, brackets, enclosures, and custom
design assistance.

“America’s Largest Manufacturer of High Impact
Polycarbonate Enclosures” with more sizes than any other
mfg. NEMA 4/4Xand IP69 rated. UL/CUL/CE Listed. Stronger,
lighter and more UV resistant than fiberglass enclosures. EcoFriendly Recyclable

Leading manufacture of power and signal interconnect products,
PCB terminals and connectors, Power supplies, Industrial
EthernetProgrammable safety controllers, “PODIS” power
distribution systems, and Heavy Duty Connectors

Atkore/Flexicon Cable management solutions, including metallic
and non-metallic flex conduit and sleeving. Products to address
robotic, Haz Loc, and hygienic applications.

PQC portfolio includes MANGOLDT Line/Load Reactors, Input
Harmonic Filters, Sine Wave/dv/dt Filters, L-C-L Filters, as well
as FRAKO capacitors and related components used in addressing
IEEE19 standards and other power quality concerns.

Best Purging Systems.Type Y & Z purging systems for electrical
controls in Haz Loc applications. Includes cost effective direct product
crosses to P&F/Bepco EPS standards.
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